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Spring has sprung! Thank goodness we are starting to see a bit of sunshine here in Melbourne. And a big
welcome back to Kim - after her tour of Italy and Croatia!
This month we show you our cool feature that generates Membership Contracts when you make a sale.
Have a read and let us know what you think.
And don't forget about the Fitness Show in WA. It's only a few weeks away, so put it in your diaries now!
If there is a topic that you would like us to cover, or you have a specific task that you need to perform, please
contact support@pulsetecsolutions.com and we can help you find a solution.

Fitness Show WA
PulseTec Solutions will be exhibiting at the Fitness Show in WA on 5-6
October 2013.

This show, at the Perth Convention Centre, provides you with an upclose look at everything new and exciting in fitness.
We will be located at Stand Number: G26 where you will have the

opportunity to meet with us face-to-face to discuss our full product
range including our latest products and services.
These include ClientConnect, Retention Management, WorkOutConnect,
GymBrand Club Apps and PT.Transact.
Book your tickets now! Enter promo code EXHIBIT.
Please visit www.fitness-show.com.au for more information.

Special Offer for our Readers!
Purchase a 12 month Pro subscription to WorkOutConnect this month for just $150 ex
GST. That's a saving of over 20%!
To take advantage of this special offer, please contact sales@pulsetecsolutions.com and
quote Pulse61.
Please note that this offer is not available online.
Visit www.workoutconnect.com.au for more information.
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Handy Hints Number 61
Membership Contracts
Did you know you can generate a Membership Contract when you make a sale?
Have your document signed, sealed and delivered straight away AND have it automatically stored on the client file.
All you need to do is set up your Mail Merge document, make a sale and generate the contract. Too easy!

Read more about setting up your own Membership Contracts.
Or maybe you need to brush up on your Mail Merges first?!
Be sure to contact support@pulsetecsolutions.com if you need more help.
Reminders
As usual, please send ALL correspondence to support@pulsetecsolutions.com NOT to our personal emails
because if we are away, you may not be answered and we don’t want that to happen.
You can also phone us directly on +61 (0)3 9878 7813 or check out our support website
http://support.pulsetecsolutions.com for handy hints, instruction sheets and archived newsletters.
RELEASE NEWS
Our latest release - Version 5.1.36.0 is now available to customers with current Support Agreements. Please let us
know if you missed out and we can send you the relevant information!
Alternatively, you may wish to remain on Version 4 with the current look and feel. Should this be the case, please
ensure that you install V4.3.18.0.
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